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Good morning. My name is GordonTomb. lam a senior fellow with the Commonwealdi
Foundation for Public Policy Alternatives. shave been writing and speakingabout energlrissues
for more than 3o years:relying on the expertise and researchof scientists,engineers and others
steeped in the technical aspectsof the subject at hand.
' '
When we first heard of Gov.Wolff idea to replicate the Northeast RegionalGreenhouseGas
Initiative(RGGI).program, we tuned to the work of David Stevenson,director of the Delaware
based Caesar Rodney Institute Center for Energy Competitiveness. Mr. Stevenson has written
more than 100 analytic studies.He would be hide today but for a prior commitment in
Colorado.
Of all of Mr. Stevenson'swritings, most relevant to today's proceeding is his peer-reviewed
critique of the decade-old RGGI program that covers lo'Northeast and Mid-Adantic states.i
(The Stevensonreview coveredComiecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,New
Hampshire, New Yorkt Rh?deIsland and Vermont: New Jersey,wtlichjust rdoined RGGI in
June, was not reviewed.)We havemade copiesof the Stevensonreport availableto the
committee as well as copies of a supplemental review that addresses Gov. Wo]fs proposal.
What RGGI hasproduced for its member states is what we think Pennsylvaniacan expectto get
from the governor's proposal.And it's not good.
'
' ' ' '' '
According to the Stevensonresearch,RGGI has resulted in higher energy costs,reduced
industrial activity and no environmentalbenefits. In short, RGGIhashurt its region.
RGGI seeksto reduce carbon dioxide emissions from electric power plants by requiring such
facilities to purchase the right to releasethe gas,thereby making the use of fossil fuels more
expensiveandlessattractive.
The extra costs imposed on howe! plants are pasted on to consumersof electricity. The revenue
received by the states from the sale of emission allowancesis supposedto be spent on programs to
increase energy efHciency, assistlow-income electricity !ustomeri: decreasegreenhouse gas
emissions, promote renewable energy sources, and to administer the initiative.
Although the RGGI program administrator has claimed significant benefits from the initiative,
Mr. Stevenson's research says otherwise.
For the purpose of comparing applesto apples, the Stevensonreport refers to five non-RGGI
states(Illinois, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania and Texas) that have.deregulated electricity supplies and programs for promoting renewable energy sources similar to the RGGI state;l The
paper examines the period between 2007-20i5.

Stevenson, David T. 'A Review of the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative," Cato Joumal Winter 2018
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. There were no added emission reductions or associatehealthbenefits in the RGGI states.
. Spending of RGGI revenueon energy efficiency,wind and solar power and low-income fuel
assistance had minimal impact.
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Stevenson uses Delaware as an example.to suggest that RGGI states may not be eHectively
spe:ding emission allowancerevenues:"Dela;litre has received $ioo million in RGGI revenue $55
million remains.unspent, $22 million has gone to administrative overhead and fuel assistance.
withjust $23 million (23 percent) going to energy efficiency projects." ' '" '''' '"''--"--'

So far as we can tell, carbon tax revenuesprovide little more than multi-billion-dollar slush
fundsforgovernors.
So,how do Pennsylvania'semissionscompareto RGGI states?
According to Stevenson,between 2007-20iZper capita emissions6'om Pennsylvaniaelectric
p.owerplants fell 40 percent. RGGI statesfell 41 percent aren adjusting for the emissionsRGGI
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How about the governor's plan? Mr..Stevensonestimate: the direct costs of meeting Gov.Wolfs
2030 emission-reduction goal would be as much qq $29 biHion and as much as $89 billion if
indirect costsare included. .Assumingthat the Wolf program would seek further reductions after
2030 to achievezero emissions,direct and indirect costs would add up to $147biUion 3

It is important to note before this ]egis]ative.body
that a]] the RGGIstatesjoined RGGIwith
explicit approval of their legislators. When the Virginia governor attempted a uni]atera] action to
join RGGI, the state legislature defundedthe eKoH.4
""''"'
'---" ''
We urge.that this legislature save Pennsylvanians from the iH-considered action of Gov. Wolf.

whoseplan promises much harm and ni) benefits.

' '" ' ''

2Stevenson,David, "Pennsylvania and RGGI," October g, 20i9. Submitted to the committee
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joining R(}GI and adding $10 billion in allowancefees to electric bills.

ultimately it actslike a tax.
Here are some thoughts. The fast question to consider is how Pennsylvaniaemissionsreductionscom-
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8 from other sales.ia power plant emissions fell 50 million tons3, 90 percent of the adjusted reductions

e The Pcnnsl/l:Jnia generationnlix changedby reducing coal-fired generationby 24 percentagepoints4
'

compared to RGGI states 16. Natural gas generation increased by 20 percentage points, 10 in RGGI

states. Both added 5 percentagepoints of zero emission resources.

r

fits aom Pennsylvaniajoining RGGI.
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Electric generatorsbuy the emission allowances and pass the cost on in wholesale prices that eventually
wind up on electric bills. 'Be latest auction price for RGGI allowanceswas $5.20/tone,and in 20 17
Pennsylvaniaelectric generatorsemitted 79.3 million tons of CO2. The total initial annualcost of allowances
equalsabout $4 12 million per year added to electric bills from thesedirect costs.RGGI, Inc. forecasts
auction prices will rise to between$ 12 and $24/tonewhich could cost between$ 1 billion and $ 1.9 billion per
year, so the averageallowancecost might be about $1.2 billion a year.
'
Joining RGGI would require electric generatorsto reduce CO2emissionsby 30 percentby 2030, or 24
million tons. Coal-fired generation totaled about 48 million megawatt-hours in 2017. Closing those power
plants would meet the emissionsgoal. Decommissioning costswould be about $1.5 billions. Coal production
in Pennsylvaniawould be cut by about 45 percent 6om the 49 million tons produced in 20179.,a loss of about
$l billion in coal salesa year by 2030, or $0.5 billion a year average.In 2017 the averagewholesale price for
electricity plus transmissioncost was about $44/megawatt-hour(MWh)io. Lost electricity saleswould total
about $2. I billion a year by 2030, or about $ I billion a year averaged over the decade.
The total direct cost of meeting the 2030 emissionsgoal could be as high as $29 billion. Indirect and
induced coststypically increasedirect cost two to three times. The total economic cost of the proposedRGGI
program might be $58 billion to $87 billion over the next decade.
' '
However, meeting any emissionreduction goal is just transitory. The ultimate goal of RGGI promoters is
to eliminate all emissions.Meeting that goal would shut down another74 million MWh of natural gas and
other generation. Lost generation and transmission sales would be $3.3 billion in electricity sales by 2030 or
$1.65 billion a year average,and a lost $ 1 billion in natural gas salesby 2030, or $0.5 billion a year average.
Shutting down all fossil fuel generationin Pennsylvania might cost an additional$0.2 billion in
decommissioningcost. Additional allowance costs can be assumedto be similar to the mustphaseof cut
backs, $1. 1 bi]]ion a year. ]n addition, 46 million MWh of zero emissiongenerationwould be neededto meet
electric demand.Wind and solar power will cost about $48/MWh] ] more than the abandonednatural gas
power, or $2.2 billion phasedin over ten years at an averagecost of about $1.1 billion a year. A second
decadeprogram might cost another $49 billion, or $98 billion to $147 billion marked up for indirect, and
inducedcost.
The costsdon't count the impact of lost grid reliability. No longer exporting dispatchablepower, and
relying on intemiittent wind and solar power, could causeelectric grid reliability issuesin the thirteen state
P.JM,Interconnection electric grid potentially leading to untold cost. A planned two-day outage for 800,000
customersby PG&E to preventCalifomia wildfires could have an economicimpact of as much as $2.6
billion, using a planning tool developedby Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory.
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A Review of the Regional Greenhouse Gas

Initiative
BYDAVIDT.STEVENSON

T

HE MANLY OECADE-OLD REGIONAL GREEMOUSE GASmTiAnvE

(RGG])

w:asaln'ays meant to be a model Gota national program to reduce power plant carbon dioxide ( C02)
emissions. 'TheEnvironmetatal Protection Agenc) (EPAI explicitly cited it in this fashton in its now

sealed Clean Power Plan. Although the RGG [ is ofteJI ca]]ed a "cap and trade" program, its eHecXis the same
as a direct tax or fee on emissions because RGGT alla\4'ance costs are passed on from electric generators to

distlibtttion companies to consumers.i\'fore recently:,an influential group of former cabinet ofhcials. knoIA'n
as the "Climate Leadership Council;' alasrec.ommended a direct tax on CO2 emissions l$1B!!!Z.alls! Stlnl«men

Positive RGGI program review-s slave been from RGGI, Inc. (the program administrator) and the Acadia Center,
\A/hichadvocates for reduced emissions (see $!!!a, $hal11ifR, a!!d.;K!!marZQ115). In this article, I invesUgate

whether reported reductions in CO2emissions from elects'ic power plants, along urith associatedgains in health

benefits and other clcaims,w:ereactually achievedby the RGGIprogram. Basedon my findings. any form of
carbon tax is no{ the policy to accomplish emission reductions. The key results are:
The!-e \AreF©
no added emissions reductions or associated health benefits from {he RGG!program

' Spending of RGGIrevenue on ene!'gy efficiency, wind, solar power. and low-income fuel assistancehad
minima! impact,

. RGGIallowance costsaddedto already high t-egionalelectric bills. The combinedpricing impact resulted in a
] 2 percent dup in goods production and a 34 percent drop in the production of energy-intensive goods.

Comparison states increased goodsproduction by 20 percent and lost only 5 percent of energy-intensive
manufacturing.

Power impal'ts from Other states increased front 8 percent [o ] 7 percent.

The regional program shifted lobs [o ethel- states. A naHonal carbon tax would shift lobs to other countries. A
better policy to deduce COZemissions is to encourage innovation rather than rely on taxes and regulation. The
United States has already reduced emissions 12 percent from 2005 to 2015, more than any other developed

country with a large economy:mainly through inllovadons in natural gasdrilling techniques.There are many
ot1leropportunities to invest in innovation, for example. improved solar photovoltaic cells,more efficient
batteries, sma]] modular nuclear reactors, and nascent technologies that use fossil fuels without emitting CO2.

Background
Tennortheast statesjoined together to form the RGGIto require power plants with a capacityof more than 25
megawatts lo buy emission allowances for each ton of COZemissions. The statesincluded Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,New Hampshire, New Jersey,New York, Rl\ode Island, and
Vermont. The allowances were sold in quarterly auctions beginning in 2008.The initial plan was [o gradually
reduce the number of aHowancesavailable to achieve a 10 percent emission reduction by 2018.New Jersey

dropped out of the plan in 2011.]n 20]3, RGGI,Inc. announcedplans for a 45 percent reduction in the number

hips:awww.cato.orB/canjoumaVwinter-2018/nview-nBionel-giunhoilsc-gas-inidadve
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of allowances available in auctions beginning in 2014,with an additional 2,5 percent reduction each year until
2020 (]$1eMi!!ZB113:1). Consequently: allowance prices began to rise, and RGGIstates are now negotiating an

extension to 2030, with an additional 30 percent reduction in allowable emissions.
The program is touted by RGGI, Inc. as a market-based system. Howexler, the program applies a minimum

reserveprice and a CostCap Reservethat kicks in additional R]]OIAr8nces
if an ai\nua] price capis exceeded
(11g!!!:eJ:).The proposed agreement fcjr 2030 also includes an Emissions Containment Reserveu-hereby states

can withhold alla\N'andes
if auction prices fall below a seitarget price. A true mai'ket-basedcap and trade
program would allow tile market to set the price. Allowance prices at'erasedabout $3/tonfrom 2008to 2013
ranging from about $2 to $4.!n 2014,there wasa dramatic cut in [he nuirAer of available allowancesthat
forced prices to a high of $7.50/ton in 20] 5: tracking the Cost Cap Resell'e target. Prices began te fa]] after the
Clean Power Plan implementation was stayed by [he Supreme Coup, and hit $2.53,/tonin June, 2017, compared
to a FeseRreprice of $2.15. The extentsion targets a $13/ton price in 2021, and $24,fton in 2G30.Speculators have

made up t'oughly one-quarter of allowance purchases, trading with compliance entities iri a secondary market.
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According [o Hibbarcl et al. (Zell:tS), in a report for the Analysis Group, "Mritlain the elect'«ic s)?stem,the impacts

of theseinitial (RGGT)
auctionsshow up during the 2009 ] I period, as power plant owners priced the value of
COZallowances into prices they bid in regional wholesale prices." A flow diagram in that report tp- 22) shows
how;the auction costs flo\K' from the electric generators to the electric distrnutors, and on to consumers: [he
same as a direct {ax or fee would do.

In order to claim successror RGGI,the first capand trade program h the United States,we need to consider
same related issues:
1. Can the measured emission reductions be accounted for by mont-RGGIcauses7

2. Canthe impacts on the economybe clearly broken down into statistically confirmable independent(RGGI
inputs) and dependentvariables (real GDP:or electric price changes)?
3. Can the RGGIrevenue expenditures be shown to have been necessary and to have had sigllificant impactsP

4. Were energy efficiency project claimed sa'clings
rigorously tested by weather-adjusted"before and acer '

meterreadings?
RGGIfails to answer thesequestions.Unfortunately,the data needed for a robust statistical analysis(question 2)
are not readily available and obtaining them is beyondthe scope of this article. The other three are noted in the

textthat follows.
U14
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Electricity Demand
The changein electricity demand,by necessir)/,
must considerthe interp]ay of real economicgl'ovlrth,the details
of that gro\mh, changes in population, the impact of pricing, and changes in energy eHlcienc)-. The RGGI

program has an impact on these parameters.
If is difficult to compare electric prices from state to state because of signiHcant regional differences in power
cost. Also: al roughly the same time RGGI started, man)?states began requiring increased use of energy sources

like wind and solar in their Renewable Po!'ffolio Standard (RPS)laws and set energy efHcienc)rI'equirements.

A further complication is that a number of statesderegulatedthe supply portion of electric bills allowing
market competition lust prior [o the start of the RGG]program. A]] the RGGIstates deregulated. Fortunately.
there is a comparison sample of fi\re non RGGI states (Illinois, Ohio, OI'egon, Pennsylvania, and Texas) that

deregulatedelects-icsupply in a manner similar to [he RGGfstates,and also had significant RPSrequirements.
Both RGGIand non-RGGIstateshave wide variation in their RPSprograms, which adds uncertainty. Increasing
wind and solar power' raises electric rates because they are premium-priced

power sources. For example, the

increase in Delaware's electric prices blr 9 percent is directly related to the RPS,which shows up on consumers
Delmarva Power electric bills. Likewise, Marlrland electric bills have increased 14 percent for the samereason.
according ta a report from [he Maryland Energy Administration (.111Bg
ZQIZ: IV).!

Non-RGGIcomparison states actua]]y added more wind and so]ar generation than RGG]states:adding 5.5
percentage points [o generation compared to 2.3 percentage poillts in the RGGI states. Even demo\ring [he ial'ge
\4,ind fain construction effort in Texas 6'oJn the calculation, the non RGGI comparison states sein outperformed
the RGG]states: adcLing 3.4 pei'cenlage points compared to 2.3. The cost of wind and solar power has avec'aged
[u,o to three times [he megawatt-hour rate compared {o existing conventional fuel sources. The price impact
should be greater in [he non-RGG] states. Despite this disadvantage; t.he non-RGGI states slid had lower overall

price increases
Several states that offer-ed limited dei-emulation were not included in the comparisoll, and New jersey is noT

included as an RGG]state ]Jecauseit dropped out of RGGIin 2011: and California is not included becauseit
began a carbon tax lust a few frears ago. The results shown in Fjg!!!.eZ cover the period from 2002 to 2015 to

capture rhe impact of the four policies taken together (detegulatian, RPS.energy efficiency, and RGGI).
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To more accurately isolate the impact of RGG] between 2007 and 2015, the weighted average of total electric

revenue for the multi-state groups is used in :!.a!!!e !, and shows RGGIprices rose 64 percent more than
comparison states.The increase was split between direct RGGIcost pass-though and indirect cost.Direct
emission aHowance cost was $436 million in 2015, about half the price differential between RGGIana
comparison states. The rest of the difference may be due to indirect RGGI costs. For example, when power is

imported to Delaware and Maryland from the PJMRegional Transmission Organization, there are premium
https:/awww.cuo.amato.joumel/winter-2018/nview-ngional-greenhouse-8w-initiative
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chargesfor transmission distances,transmission congestion,and capacity.An earlier study, "CostImpacts of
2013 RGGI Rule Changes in Delaware" ($!ellensgnilnd

$!alllefarfl

ZQl£: 2), demonstrates that RGGTallowances

directly added $11 million a year to Delaware electric bids, while uhe indirect costs added another S28.5 million
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Pi'ices in RGG] states rose CQF.currenturitl] more energy-inteFise manufacturing segments of [he ecorlom3p

leaving the RGGIstates with slower overall readeconomic growth based on Regional ReadChained GDP(]:able
Z). Linking i'eai economic growth [o RGG]alone is fraught with problems: i'ea! econorMc growth rates in RGGI
stares bet\AreeH2007 an.d 2015 \raFicd widely from a negate\re 7.] percent for Connecticut [o a plus 119 percent
foi ' Massachusetts.
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The comparison states' economies grew 2.4 times faster than {he RGGI states. Data Q'om the U.S. Bureau of
Economic Analysis show that the RGGI states lost 34 percent of energy-intensive businesses (primary metals,

food processing, paper products, petroleum refining, and chemicals); the comparison states lost only 5 percent
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The RGG[ states Lost 12 percent of ox/era]] goods production, whi]e the compaq'ison states grew by over 20

percent. We see this impact show up in industrial e]ectric dennandwith the RGGJstates falling 18 percent, x'chile
non-RGGI comparison states fell only 4 percent QTa!!!e 3.
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Consideration also needs to be gi\ren to energy efficiency improvements as shown by the improvement in

energy intensity (.!alltel). RGGIstatesimproved by 9.6 percent, while non-RGGIcomparison statesimproved
] 1.5 percent, (Energy intensity improves usher it goes down.)
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According to RGGI,Inc. (ZglL6),RGG!states are investing the RGGJrevenue in end-gy efHciency projects,
suggesting RGGIstates should be improving energy efficiency faster than other states.Basedon gains in overall
energy intensify, this claint appears to be false. An explanation for this disparity may be that the funds are not
going ta energy eKiciencbr,or that the energy efficiency projects may not be working well. Both effects are seen
{n Delaware where 35 percent of allowance revenue is assigned {o the Department of Natural Resources &

Elt\riFOHmeHta}
Control (DNREC),and the rest flows through a prix/ate,nonprofit organization known as Elle
Sustainab[e Energy Utility (SELF).
De]au:a]'ehas received $]00 mi]]ion in RGGIrevenue: $55 minion remains

unspent and another $22million hasgone to administrative overhead and fuel assistance,with itJst$23 mallon
(23 percen [) going for energy efnciellcy projects.Z

The Mar)bland Enei'gb' Administration (2916) reported that Dilly 25 percent of RGGIrevenue was allocated to
grants for energy efficiency projects, and that doesn't take into account any money h'om the grants used for
administra

ion by {he grantees,

Could the energy efficiency and renewable energy projects have been completed without the RGG!grants? The
Maryland 2016 report, Appendix B, lists hundreds of projects receiving grants. Most of the renewable energy

grants went to individuals or companiesto install solar photovoltaic cells.The grantswere small, running from
$700to $] ,000for residenria] systemsthat typically cost about $20,000.Solar projectsreceive federal tax credits,
and the owners can seHrenewable energyproduction credits to utilities that are required to buy them by state
[aw, and receive fuji credit for every kilowatt-hour of energy produced from the local utility. Using a proprietary

spreadsheetpl'abram,I field that [he internal rate of return of a residential systemfalls h'om 10.6 percent with
the state grant [o 9.2percent without the grant.3Most of the projectswould move forward without the RGGI

revenuegrants.
https:/awww.cato.or8/eatoJoumal/wider-2018/nview-ngioRal-l
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In a report for the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental

Control, Sma]] CZ012:3)

found that the federally financed "Weatherization AssistanceProgram:" which receives 10 percent of RGGI

revenue.was shut down for t\w'oyears while all existingprojects were reviewed and redone as neededafter a
federa] audit found various quality control issues.This shows hour state evaluation, measurement, and
verification measures are not working.
The most rigorous test for energy efflcienc)r projects is to chIECkweather-adjusted meter readings before and
after' the project is Implemented. I have found only one large-scale study by Alberini, Gan.s.and rowe (Zi113)that
did this. The authors found Maryland homeowners x4'horeplaced their heat pumps with n.o incentives saved an
average of .16percent on electric usage. Meanwhile, horneownei's recei'trine cash incentives of S300, $450, and

$1.000or more had energy savings of 6.2; 5.5.and 0 percent: respectively. The auUnorsconcluded on page 7 that
the survey responses provide suggesti\re evidence [he 'debaters' were disproportionately

replacing 'inadequate '

ullits. leading us to conjecture that {he rebatesare heir-gused to defray the cost of more powerful units, or of
units chatend up being used more.
iBllifS

shows predicted changes il't electricity demand in the RGG} states based on the 2007 demand adjusted

for economic growth (7.2 percent fl-om !.!!i3k 4), population chlange (] percent from U.S. Census data). loss of
goods production 1-12 percent fl-om :!&lllfZ). and efficiency improvements ( 9.6 percent from ]i!!1l£4). The
actual demand feU ll million mega\pratt-hours, close to the pi'ejected 14 million.
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impact on Carbon Dioxide Emissions
Emissions were reduced about 40 percent from 2007to 2015 from electric generatnl.g units in the RGGIstates
('!.abje6). That connpares [o amy about a 20 percent reducUon in emissions for the country as a whole and the

comparison states,suggesting RGGIhas been a success.Asraw percentages, this would be true, bu{ the base

emissionsof the RGGIstatesare much lower than the total far the country, so a relatively small changecan
appear as a relatively large percent.
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b!!!e 7 shoxArs
high COZemissioncoal-fired generation drops 16 percentagepoints in both RGGIand non-RGGI
comparison states. and natul'a] gas 7'feesvirtually
slates).

the same amount (] 0 for RGGr states \reFsus 9 for non-RGGI
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The non-RGGI comparison states actually added more wind and solar generation than the RGGI states(5.5
percentage points \reFsus2.3), even after allouring for a \rely large wind farm proliferation in Texas. Some RGGt
auction Fc\venue\Ar3S
invested in solar energy pi'ojects, but [he RGGr,Tnc.(ZQ116)
report identifies less than 100

R4Wof added solar capacity, \arhichx4-auldaccount for only about I percent of the total wind and sold ' capacity'
added in the RGGIstates accor'ding to genes'anon data in the U.S.EIA fle([l'ic Peta'er 4orlfhiW

Another way to sort ou( the impacts of the RGGIprogram on emissionsreductions is to I'evieurregulator'yand
market impacts [o the generatiolamix and emissions in detail. The impacts of exporting emissi031sthi'pugh the
increased importing ofpower must also be considered. If a comparison is made of the estimate of emission
reductions using lust factors common in ail slates, the comparison sllouJd isolate the impac( of tile RGGI

program. The result of this comparisonis discussedbelow and shovlrsRGGIhad no impact on emissions.
Bela\Aral'eprovides an early exel'nple of expel-ting emissiolls that can be found in a laumber of articles published
in the IVi£ming ort News fournat beginning in January 2008. On December 17, 2008, Delawal'e participated in its

i[irst regional cap and rude auction. Three \A/eekslater the Valero-ou,ned Delaware City Refhlery announced the
shut-down of its electric generation at dle plant According to RGGI,Inc. (2(}£!9),CO2emissions from the plant's
electric generation facility accounted for 17 percent of Delaware's Initial emission allocation. Valero had been

gasifying petroleum coke,a waste product f]'o]n the refinery, ta he] the power plarlt. Petrole\!)ncokehas
emission rates similar [o coal. but by gasifying it Valet'o reduced emissions of other air pollutants. So, thief
vfeeks into [he RGG[p!'ograrri De]aware met its [ota] ] 0 percent RGGIreduction goa!. 'l'hat isn't the end of the

story. Valero sold the facility to PBF Energy.PBF vestal'ted portions of the power plant fueled with conventional
natural gas. Tile pen'oleum coke was loaded onto ships and sent to China to be burned directly for electric

generation without pollution controls
The RGGJslatesexport COzwhen they increasethe impart of elecuicity from other states.Betweell 2007and
2015, the RGGI slates doubled their imports (!.a!!!e8). Much of [he imported power comes Dom the PJM

transmission region. Adjusting for this factor decreasesthe RGGIstate emissions reductions about ]] million
tons

https:awww.cato.Oleg/cato:joumal/win©r.2018/nview-ngional-8ieenhouso-8as-initiative
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COzemissions are do\hrRacrossthe country. A number of major EPAregulations have been implemented since
2009. Electric power plants hax-e seen the mclsl impact from regulaLiont including the Mercurv & .qir ToMcs
Standard (MATS), the Cross State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR),the Carbon Pollution Standard far New Power
Plants chai established Next' Source Performance Standards (NAPS).and the Clean Power Plan (CPP).ali aimed at
reducing the use of coal and forcing d'le closure of older: smaller po\x'er plants that were not worth upg!'ading
\©th expense\reHear filtration equipment: gi\ren the low cost of natural gas.

The questionis how much of the improvement in pO\A'erplant emissionreduction was causedby EPA
regulations. As shown ir} 11g\!re], nominal natural gas prices dropped significantly ' std'tints about 2009.driven
by an increase in suPPllrh'om the deploymerlt of hydraulic fracturblg and horizontal urea drinii'tg technrulogyin
shale fol-nations. TFe types of coal used for elects'ic generabon have [lo other slgnincant uses. and price teJadsLO

be stable becauseelects'icdemand does not va])' much from )rear ta year. Natui'al gas has a number of high
\volume uses, such as for industrial feedstock and as a primary fuel for heating. Heating dem.and can vary
significantly from year to year. For example, very cold temperatures in the wrjnter of 2014 caused a spud in

demand and price. Lower overaHnatural gasprices played a major role in [he switch from coal to natural gas
ior electric generatic-nstarting in 200g,and regulations impacted generation capacity starting in 2012.
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Total electric generation was relatively constant since 2003,but increased almost 3 percent from 2009to 2016as
the economy recovered from the recession (!:igllZe4). That increase in demand was met with wind and solar
power growth driven by state Renewable Portfolio Standards along with federal and state subsidies. Coal-fired
genes'anonwas relatively constant until 2008,but began to fall in 2009.The fa]] paralleled declining natural gas
prices- Natural gas generation has been increasing at a relatively constant rate.
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EPAregulations did impact coal-fired generation capacity as shown in ilg!!!.e5. The downturn in coal capacity
coincides urith Hear regulation implementation

beginning in 2012. Louder natural gas prices ob\riously

influenced the decisions to close down {he coal-Heed generation.
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Hov-'ever, more important to coal-fired generation was {he change in the capacity fac(o)-: that is. ho\a:often

power plants ran in comparison {o natural gas-Hiredpower planTS(High!.£6). The decline tracks the falling

natural gasprice cuF\rethat beganin 2009.
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With some certaint)r nationally. coal plant capacity reductions were caused by EPAregulations, and output
reductions were caused by fading noms\a] natural gas prices. The impact of the two trends can be parsed. The
computational details are provided in Stevenson (ZlJ117:
12). The result, both nadonalJy and for the RGGIstates,
is an identical 28 percent from lost generation capacity and 72 percent from lower natural gas prices- if the

RGGIallowance program had a significant impact, it would ha\reoffset someof the impact of lower natural gas

https:/awww.cato.otB/ulo:joumaVwin©t-2018/nvicw-regional-gtnHbw8n-ini6ative
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prices, because the allowance cost acts as an additional variable production cost, and would have shifted the
ratio. but it didn't. This result is not unexpected as RGGIallowance Fe\revueon13ra't'eraged0.6 percent of elects'ic
revenue between 2007and 20.LS($0.3 billion:/$51 billion
To complete the estimate of emissioFLSfrom coral'non factors, &18changes in natural gas-fired and petroleum-

fired gerleration need to he added.]b!!!eJ shtows that the to(al net estimatedreduction in emissionsfor RGGI
states:due to factors common to a]] states:was 59.7million metric tons, That figure is slightly higher than the
actual reduction of 57.2million metric tons. which suggeststhat the actual reduction is accountedfor without
any significant additionla]contribution fr'om the RGGIprogram
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Lo\v Income Program
According to RGGI,Inc. (ZgJil6);
in its report cued The.]nvesfmenfofRGG/Proceedsthrough 20]4 , 1Spercent of
RGGIrevenue ($178.2 minion) went [o direct low-income electric bUI assistarlce [a 2.6 million households from
rhe beginning of ErieRGG}auctions in 2QQ8through 2014. The RGGIfunds. about $30 miUion a y-ear,were added

to [he federal Low !Ficoj-HC
Hoi'neEnergy AssistanceProgram'n
(LIHEAP).According lo the U.S.Department af
Health and Human Services (ZDj:4:1a =11), the federal govern)Rent provided $V95million [o RGGI statesin 2014
Thus, RGGI added less than 4 percent [o LIHEAP (s30 million annual RGGIcoll+.ribuUon/$795 minion federal
co11tribution},
RGGI alto\A,ancerevenue totaled $1.8 billion through 2014. Tile alloxA,anceprogram added $0.85/megan-att-hour
to electric bins between 2008 and 2014 ( $294 million a year/348 million megawatt-hours demand a year), RGGI
state residential electric demand has been faire)r flat: and averaged 130.9 milliorl megawatt-hours,'year.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau (291$), there were 17.3 miUian households in [he RGGI sta(es. Thus.
residential electric demand averaged 7,6 megawatt-hours per year (130.9./17.3).The total cost of RGGI equaled

S6.50/household($0.85
x 7.6).This reducesthe net contribution to low-incomehouseholdsto$5/year ($11.50$6.50).Therefore,the net RGGIcontribution to the federal LiHJ=AP
was only 1.6 percent, an insignificant

amount,

Conclusion
In this article, I investigate claims by the Acada Center ($!utt, 811a!!!uk, and.K!!!!!ax. ZQ16:6) and RGGI,Inc.
(2Q116)
that the RGGIprogram has generated significant benefits. Using data from Hve comparison states with
similar overall electricity policies, except for RGG], along with booking at naUona] trends, I find the RGcal.Inc.

and Acadia Center claims {o be misleading.

https:/awww.can.oiB/atommBywinBr-2018Awiel
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Tl\e Acadia Center claims that compared [o other states RGGIstates increased electric prices by half as much,
had 3.6 percent more economic grovah, and reduced emissions ]6 percent more leading to greater health
benefits from pollution reduction. in reality, from 2007 to 2015, net weighted average nominal electricity prices
rose 4.6 percent in RGGIstates compared to 2.8 percent in comparison states. Linking real economic growth to

RGG]a]one is fraught with prob]ems. Real economic groMrthrates in RGGIstates between 2007 and 2015varied
widely from a negative 7.1 perceJat for Connecticut to a pins ] ] .9 percent for Massachusetts. Also average RGG]
revenue amounted ta on]y 0.01 percent of the combined average real GDP of the RGGI states, so one wouldn't

expect much impact. ]gnoring those difficu]ties, real economic growth ur3s 2.4 times faster in comparison states
than in the RGGIstates.nigh RGGIstate electric rates led to a 34 percent reduction in energy-intensive

industries and a 12 percent drop in the goodsproduction sector,wl\ile comparison statessaw only a 5 percent
drop in energy-intensiveindustries and a 20 percent gain in goodspl'oductlon.
This article finds there were no added reductions in COZemissions, or associatedhealth benefits, from the RGGI

program. RGGIemissionreductions are consistent\4'ith national trend changescausedby new EPApower plant
i'egulations and lower natut'al gas prices. The comparison requires adjusting for increases in the amount of
poured imported bl ' the RGGI states, reduced economic growth ha RGGI states, and loss of energy-intensive
industries in the RGG] states from high electric rates

The RGGI,Inc. report focuseson Eheimpacts of spalding the allowancerevenue and suggestssignificant gains
in enei'gy efficiency, wind and solar investments. and assistancewilli lou--income el-tergybills. Noticeably. RGGI
Inc. does not make claims of superior emission reductions OI' lower power prices. Tnrealitlr, the spending of rhe
a[Jo\&'ance!evenue had marginal impacts. A]] states have shown energy efficiency gains. The RGG]states saw a
lola'er improvement i11energy intensity at 9.6percent compared to 11.5 percent for comparison states,so there
appears to be no RGG]-re]atedgain in overa]] end'gy efficiency. Wind and solar energy instaUation was sloMreF
in RGGI states: Hlci'easing by only 2.3 percentage points, while comparison states gl-ew by 5.5 percentage points,

mol'e than twice as fast. RGGIgrants for wind and solar power accounted for only about I percent of all the
wind and solar power added by the RGG] states. The net fuel assistance help for low-income households, 15

percent of all households, added only 1.6percent [o the federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program,

or tessthan $5/year.RGGT
had no meaningful impact on bower-incomefamilies. Meanwhile, the other 85
percent of households saw an increase in electricity cost of $6.50/year directly caused by [he RGGJa]]a\vance

cost
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